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Singal is new graduate dean
Dr . S a m A . S i n g a 1, C h a rbonnie r Professor of Ce 11 and
Molecular Biology at the Medical College of Georgia has been
named dean of the Co 11 e g e 's
School of Graduate Studies.
The appointment was
announced by MC G Pres. William H. Moretz, f o 11 owing apµ-oval of the appointment Wednesday by the Regents of the University Sys tern of Georgia.
"Dr. Singal is both a superior teacher and a respected scientist, " Dr. Moretz said. "We are
confident that the School of Gra duate Studies will attain even
greater achei vements under his
direction. "
The new dean w i 11 succeed
Dr. Edward Bresnick who has
served as acting dean since 1972.
The School of Graduate Stud i es,
one of five schools of the College
has an enrollment of about l 0 0
students. The School grants MS
and PhD degrees in a number of

biomedical disciplines, as well
as combined MS-MD and MD PhD degrees.
The new dean of Grad u a t e
Studies came to the Medical
College in 1942 as a research
fellow in the department of Medicine and instructor in Biochemistry. He was born in Ohio and
earned his bachelors degree at
the University of Toledo. His MS
and PhD degrees were earned at
the University of Michigan.
Dr. Singal became professor
of biochemistry at MCG in 19 5 6
and served as acting chairman of
the Department of Biochemistry
from 1968-71.
His major research interest
has centered on metabolism. In
recent months, Dr. S ingal has
been p u rs u i n g biochemical
research at the State University
of Utrecht, the Netherlands.
He holds memberships in the
American Society of Biological
Chemists and the American Insti-

MCG illustrators excel

(l

MCG has recently produced
four winners, two of which are
first place, in the 16th Annual
Sama-Eaton Medical Art Awa rd
Comptition. With combined
winnings of $650 one profes ~or
and two students took first a n.d
second place and honorable mention in medical illustration, one
of five categories.
In the professional division,
David J. Mascaro, a s sis tan t
)fessor of medical illustration,
won first for "Dual Prosthetic Replacement for Carcinoma of the
Orbit and Hard Palate." The two
students winning awards in t.h e
open division were Ch a r le s H.
Boyter, first place for "Eye Dissection With Detached .R.e tin a,
and Jim C. Wilson, second place
and honorable mention for "Pros11

the tic Replacement of Mandible ,
and "Carcinoma of the Larynx.
In addition to the mo n e y, the
first and second place winners received plaques; honorable rn ention was awarded a certificate.
The Sama-Eaton Award winning photos and illustrations will
be displayed in the Medical A.rt
Gallery and premiere at the June
AMA Convention in Chicago before they go on the road to other
national medical meetings during
the year.
The photos and illustrations
will also become a par tr of the
third edition of the four color
Sama-Eaton Medical Art Album to
be distributed free of charge to
health care professionals and institutions later this year.

The Beta Omicron Chapter
of Sigma Theta Tau, national honor society in
nursing, will . be installed in ceremonies
beginning at 10 a.m.
April 20 on campus.

,**~

The Personnel Division has announced that
140 MCG employees and
students made
changes
and enrolled in health
and life insurance programs during open enrollment in February.

63promoted
by Regents

Dr. Singal
tute of Nutrition.
President Moretz said Dr.
Singal' s appointment a s dean
will become effective Sept. l.

hello?

Sixty - three faculty promotions have been announced by
President William H. Moretz of
the Medical College of Georgia
following approval by the Regents
of the University System Wednesday o The promotions for the coming year are effective July l.
Thirteen faculty members were
advanced to f u 11 professorship;
one was advanced to clinical professor; 2 5 were promoted from assistant professor to associate
professor; 16 were promoted from
instructor to assistant professor;
four were advanced from assistant
clinical professor; and four were
advanced from clinical professor.
Promotions are listed on page

j
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pages 2,3

MCGto
Two-.t housand of <)eo!igia State Government's 327, 600 telephones
are located at the Medical College. The College ha s l, 3 5 0 main
stations (separate extension numbers) and 650 extensions (teleph
instruments having extension numbers similiar to main station nu 11bers).
Mc GI s monthly telephone bin averages about 33 000. On the
average, well over 5, 0 QO call-s per 24-hour day pass through the main
switchboard located in a long, narrow backroom off the lobby of 'Talmadge Hospital.
I

5,000 calls per day

Existing 701 PBX switchboard system keeps 14 operators
busy and callers waiting while handling more than 5,000
calls per day.

Imagine, if you can, 5', 000 calls per day, times 3 65 days per year,
divided by 14 telephone operators workingon rotating shifts at an oldfashioned, five-position 701 PBX switchboard system. Got the picture?
We 11, the business services division g0t the picture about two
years ago and did something about it. The results of that aGtion will
probably be apparent by December, according to Business Services
Manager Donald Smith. That i s when MCG' s new "Centrex II" telephone system will become operational.
Some of the advantages of the new system over the existing one,
said Smith, include:
• Each of the main stations will have an individual line and number.
•Incoming calls can go directly to main station users instead of
through a central switchboard.
• Outgoin'g long distance calls will be billed automatically"and directly to each station user's number.
• Incoming calls can be transferred from one station to another by the
individual user without going through a main switchboard.
• Incoming calls can be held on one line while originating another
call over another station line (consultation hold).
•A conference call can be set up by a station user without operator assistance.

*****

$400,000

Illustration depicts the Georgia Interactive Statewide
Telecommunications ( GIST ) Network layout throughout the
State of Georgia .

spent for MCG's telephone service

Georgia's telecommunication expenditures for fiscal year
1973 amounted to $9,712,400
according to a survey taken by
the State Office of Telecommunications. This level of expenditure is more than double the
rate of five years ago.
MCG 's telecommunications
expenditure for fiscal year
1969-70 totaled $215,000. This
year MCG will expend about
$400, 000 for telecommunications
service and equipment.
The state survey shows that
the upward trend in telecommunications expense sharply paralle.ls
the increase in the number of
state employees. For example,
d u r i n g the p a s t five y e a r s
Georgia has added more than
ll, 500 employees to its payroll.
MCG is no different in this
respect.
In FY 69-70 there
were 2, 376 employees on the

College's payroll.
In 19 70-71
there were 2,429; in 1971-72
there we re 2, 798; in 1972-73
there were 3, 0 2 9; a n d 1 a st
February there were 3, 387 employees. Presently there are
3,677 employees on the MCG
payroll.
Both the number of employees and the expenditures for
telecommunications services
and equipment have increased
by about 6 0 percent over the
past five years.
The addition of Centrex
the Medical College and .tt
Georgia Interactive Statewide
Telecommunications (GIST) network is intended to provide
greater communication e ff i ciency and reduce the rate of
rapid 1 y increasing sosts for
telecommunications service
and equipment within the state.

mtrex:-GIST
In addition to its solving many of the college's existing internal
telecommunications problems, Centrex (central telephone exchange)
- ·.11 provide the required capabilities necessary for MCG to become
1-1art of a state-wide governmental telecommunications network.
This network is called "Georgia Interactive Statewide Telecommunications (GIST). It is a state government-controlled web of telephone circuits designed to handle all state agencies' long distance
telephone needs and data transmission requirements.
GIST will eliminate long distance charges forall toll calls placed
by state agencies, both intrastate and interstate. Instead, the cost
of the network will be allocated in a flat rate monthly charge to state
agencies. It is expected that the elimination of fluctuating long distance cos ts will permit easier and more accurate budgeting.

HOW TO PLACE AN ON-NETWORK CALL

To get on
system
always
dialthe
"8"
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

2·

To reach desired location
number, dial the identifying
3-digit location number

3-

To reach desired person or department, dial the 4-digit
department, dial the 4-digit

The State expects to save about $2 million annually by 1980 using
GIST. Smith said MCG will al so experience long-range savings on
increasing rates as a result of being part of the statewide system.
GIST is composed of two consolidated telephone arrangements:a
central switching system and a local consolidated system o
The central switching plan, by use of computer furnishes a flexible arrangement of telephone circuits for rapid call placement. Located in Atlanta, a central switching center will prevent call delays by
providing alternate routes when. normal routes are not available. All
long di stance calls placed in Georgia w i l l first be directed to the

en.dow.ment (en-dou'
ment) n . . . Funds or
property donated to
an institution, individual or group as a
source of income ....
Your gift to the MCG
Sesquicentennial Fund will become
part of the college's endowment
Every donated dollar will yield its own
value in income in just 20 years.
In a sense, buying a piece of the MCG.
endowment is like buying a piece of
immortality.

touching
~our
life

~
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Foundation, Inc.
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HOW TO PLACE AN OFF-NETWORK CALL
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To get on the system always

2·

dial "8"
off-network
Dial the areaaccess
code to obtain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

3-

Dial local telephone number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .

I
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savings expected
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·

GIST pennit~ unifonn simplified dialing of both on and off network
calls. Users will dial eight digits to reach any telephone on the
GIST network and eleven digits to reach non-network telephones
througheut the continental United States.
center. If the most direct route is busy when dialed, the central
switching center equipment will almost instantaneously find an alternate route that is not busy.
GIST will offer MCG employees and other state personnel a uniform dialing plan for both on and off network dialing. Users will dial
eight digits to reach any telephone on the GIST network and ll digit::;
to reach non-network telephones throughout the continental United
States. (See diagram).
MCG is expected to enter the GIST network sometime in January
1975, Smith said.

Faculty members advance

Faculty Promoted by Regents Action are:
Professor: Ata Abdel-Latif, PhD, cell &
molecular biology; Edwin S. Bronstein, MD,
Mph, obstetrics & gynecology; Aldo G.
Franceschi, MD, surgery; Armand B. Glassman, MD, pathology & medical technology;
Louie F. Marshall, MD, psychiatry; Thomas
F. McDonald, PhD, anatomy; John W. McKenzie, PhD, anatomy; George H. Nelson,
MD, PhD, obstetrics & gynecology; Charles
H. Wray, MD, surgery; Bella J. May, EdD,
physical therapy; Patricia A. Moxley, EdD,
nursing; Sergio E. Bustos-Valdes, DDS, PhD ,
oral biology and Jackie G. Weatherred, DDS,
PhD, oral biology.
Clinical professor: Gordon M. Ke 11 e y,
MD, surgery.
Associate professor: Ezza t Aziz, MRCPE,
pedia tries; Edward W. Berg, MD, surgery;
J. Rogers Byrd, PhD, endocrinology; William
H. Carlton, PhD, radiology; Richard C. Fraser,
FCP, medicine; William S. Harms, PhD, cell
& molecular biology; Milo Hilty, MD, pediatrics; Thomas A. Huff, MD, medicine; Horace
A. W. Killam, MD, medicine; Fredrick H.
Leiba ch, PhD, endocrinology; Ch a r 1 es W.
Linder, MD, pediatrics; Thomas G. Muldoon,
PhD, endocrinology; George S. Schuster,
DDS, PhD, cell & molecular biology; Mo ha med
Sharawy, BDS, PhD, anatomy; S. David Stoney,
PhD, physiology; Jean Tyler, PhD, medicine;
Gerald I. Wasserwald, MD, obstetric~ and
gynecology; Ann S. Anderson, MS, medical
technology; Cecil H. Hall, MSR, RT, radiologic technology; Mari 1 y n Kangelos, M S,

medical technology; Juanita Sirmans, AB,
medical record administration; Guy E. Fiebiger,
DMD, prosthodontics; William C. Outhwaite,
DDS, oral medicine; Larry J. Peterson, DDS,
MS, oral surger; and Plummer H. Wynn, DDS,
oral medicine.
Assistant professor: Harvey Sherman
Blalock, MD, surgery; Myron D. F. Collins,
MD, surgery; Margaret E. Coryell, PhD, cell
& molecular biology (assistant research professor); Perey Eo Dunagin, Jr., PhD, MD,
pathology (laboratory medicine); Sandra N.
Freedman, MD, radiology; David L. Mainz,
MD, medicine; Edward W. Mccranie, PhD,
psychiatry; RobertA. Vargo, PhD, physiology;
John G. Lyon, MS, biomedical engineering;
Maryon J. Williams, Jr., PhD, biomedical
engineering; J a ck L. Dixon, BS, radiologic
technology; Patsy E. Greenup, MS, medical
technology; Barbara Harms, BS, medical record
administration; Erma C. Myers, BS, physical
therapy; Patricia P. Lillis, MS, adult nursing;
and Patricia C. Moores, MSN, mental health
nursing.
Associate clinical professor: Charles R.
Bittle, MD, anesthesiology; James W.
Mitchener, MD, pathology; Edward H. Smith,
MD, dermatology; and Dan B. Sullivan, MD,
surgery o
Assistant clinical professor: Simone
Bro ca to, MD, medicine; Juli u s T. Rucker,
Jr., MD, anesthesiology; Beveriy B. Sanders,
I
MD, dermatology; and Jack B. Williams, MD,
anesthesiology.

Roundup
Sprinklers
The Regents of the University
System of Georgia have authorized
the design of a $ 500, 000 fire
system for Talmadge Hospital.
The B bard also authorized
the ten a ti v e appointment of
James C. Smith, consulting engineer of Augusta, to prepare
preliminary plans and specifications for the project.
The Regents were told that
the original design of the Ta! madge Hospital called for fire
protection adequate to comply
with codes a t the time of construction, but that the new
sprinkler sys tern i s needed to
bring the structure into compli ance with current fire regulations.
The sprinkler systems are to
be installed in the main hospital
structure, the research wing and
the laundry-maintenance- warehouse building.
The three buildings together
contain about 32 7, 000 square
feet of floor space.
Construction of the sprinkler
system is to begin as soon as
funds are av a i lab le, a Regents spokesman said.

SIDS

The Greater Augusta Sudden
De at h Syndrome Chapter w i 11
sponsor a 'get-acquainted' meeting a t 8 p. m. April 17 in the
Community Room of the Daniel
Village branch, Georgia Railroad
Bank. Interested individuals are
invited to attend.

Ball

An 'Old Southern Ball' will
transform the Student Center
May 4 from 8 til midnight.
Admission is $ 7. 50 per person.
All faculty members are invited
and asked to bring guests to the
Faculty Wives Club-sponsored
dance.

I

notables

• • • DOROTHY T. WHITE MD
was appointed to the Board
aminers of Nurses for Georgia for
the term ending Sept. 23, 1976.
At the national convention inWashington, D. C. She received a certificate of a pprecia ti on from the
National League for Nursing (NLN)
"in grateful acknowledgement of
outstanding service in meeting
the nursing needs of the community." Dr. White was also presented a life membership in the
NLN' s Council of Associate Degree Program, which is the largest of the NLN council, representing more than l,000 associate
degree programs in the nation • • •
I

I

EDWARD R. WHITE, MD, JD,
laboratory medicine, was guest
lecturer at the Memphis State
School of Law and a participant
in the American Bar Association
Seminar on Uniform Health Laws
• • • GLEN E. GARRISON, continuing education, spoke on "Continuing Education in the Special
Professional School" in the Na~
tional Conference on the Continuing Education Unit, presented at Georgia Tech on March 68 I 19 7 4 • • • LEN NETTE 0. BURRELL MSN, school of nursing,
has had her manuscript titled,
"Dis section of a Beef Heart with
Clinical Correlations," accepted
for publication in Heart and Lung:
The Journal of Critical Care • • •

Intercom, the newsletter of
the Medical College of
Georgia, is published twice
monthly by the Division of
Institutional Relations.
Correspondence is invited
and should be addressed to
Intercom, room 151, Administration
Building. The Medical College
of Georgia is an equal employment
opportunity institution.

I

• • • JOHN W. STOKES,
Institutional Relations, conducted
a workshop on news writing for
information officers of black and
developing colleges in New Orleans April 2.
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I. EARL WILLIAMS, DDS, community dentistry, was invited to
serve as panelist at the Northeast Regional Workshop on Health
Manpower Distribution in Boston,
Massachusetts, on March 2 2,
1974. He will also be a participant in the International Workshop on Fluorides to be held in
Baltimore, Maryland, on April 2S

The bus transportation questionnaire published in an addition of Intercom last month drew only l l replies, though those
who did respond did so with fervor.
The questionnaire is reproduced here in an effort to further
gage interest in bus transportation among the MCG community.

Why do we have to pay
an extra 5 ¢ when no ice
is requested in a drink
from the snack bar? I
would rather have a container
3/ 4 full than have ice. No other
area in the city does this. Also,
ice is a big source of contamination and a cup of ice does cost
money.

Donald C. Smith, Director. of Business Services, said, "The selling price of a soft drink
is determined by the cost of the
products us e d in preparing the
drink. The primary factor is the
cost of the drink itself, with the
cost of the ice and cup being secondary factors. Therefore, we
cannot sell a cup of drink without ice for the same price of a
cup of drink with ice. Hqwever,
we have instituted a practice of
selling a cup of drink, 2/3 full,
without ice for the regular price. "

I
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